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Now Your Customers Won't Have To Wait For Delivery!
Introducing Same Day T[ucking From W

Dear Shipping Manager,

Delivering goods on time is critical in today's competitive market, and the sooner
your customers receive their shipments the more valuable you become as a supplier.
That's why I want to introduce you to Hot Shot Trucking from Anything Goes.

When you need immediate, same-day service - in Metro Atlanta or anywhere in
the southeast - our trucks and drivers are ready to go. Anything Goes has computeized
tracking and billing, and our drivers are radio dispatched. Whether your shipment is to a
business or a home, we can handle just about any item you need delivered (up to 10,000
lbs.). And, we never charge extra to collecte0D's.

I)on't Just Rent The Truck... Rent The Driver Too!

If your truck or driver is down or out of range and you need a replacement, we're
ready whether you need help for a day, a trip or a week. We have the best equipped, lift-
gate trucks in the industry, plus our fully insured and bonded CDL drivers help load and
unload.

Enjoy 50Y, Off Your f irst Delivery!

With Anything Goes, you'Il enjoy some of the lowest, most competitive rates in
town. In fact, we're so sure of our rates, we'll even give you a quote over the phone.
We'd like you to experience the fast, reliable service at Anything Goes Hot Shot
Trucking, so for a limited time, we're offering a 50o/o discount (up to $50.00) on your
first delivery! CalI me TODAI ((04) 355-1114.

Sincerely,
^ ,'1' yA-/l//--

./v I u //
Kenneth P. Frankel
Vice President

P.S. We won't make you wait when you need immediate same-day trucking. And, to
prove it, we'll give you 50% Off your first delivery (up to 550.00).



50u- OFF.
Same-Day Trucking

50o/o OFF.
Same-Day Trucking

Call Anything Goes For Immediate Same-Day Trucking
40413is-ttt4

. LOW RATES

. QUOTES BY PHONE

. FREE COD COLLECTION

Offer Expires

. INSURED & BONDED CDL DRIVERS

. DRIVERS HELP LOAD AND I-INLOAD

. RADIO DISPATCHED LIFT GATE TRUCKS

*50% offup to $50.
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